Dave Alan Johnson Bio

Dave Alan Johnson is a co-founder and the creative head of Salt Entertainment.
One national critic said of Johnson’s work: “This is the kind of show we might get if Norman
Rockwell were alive and could write scripts as well as he painted.” Newsweek called his work
“a true dramatic gem.” His projects have received enthusiastic critical acclaim from every
corner of the nation and he has been honored with many awards. He is known within the
Hollywood industry and beyond as someone who creates content with honesty and humor
that speaks to the hearts and minds of people everywhere.
A former President of Warner Bros. Television says Dave’s “prolific ability to create and write
quality scripts, coupled with his show-running talent, places him among the best
writer/producers in the industry.”
The president of another one of the world’s largest media companies said, “Dave understands
what the audience wants and knows how to give it to them! And working with him is always a
great experience."
In the two plus decades he has worked in Hollywood, Dave has created, produced, written, or
directed nearly a half billion dollars’ worth of entertainment. He has collaborated with some of
Hollywood’s top names (including teaming up with Steven Spielberg to Co-Create and
Executive Produce DreamWorks’ premier television production - the ABC hit drama, High
Incident). He has created product (in both television and movies) for virtually every major
entertainment company including Disney, Paramount, Sony, Warner Brothers, DreamWorks,
MGM, FOX, ABC, NBC, CBS, and others.
For more information visit: www.saltentertainmentgroup.com

Steve McBeth Bio

Steve McBeth is a co-founder and the business head at Salt Entertainment. In his role, he has
overall responsibility for business operations at the company, including marketing and
business development for Salt titles. Also, as part of his duties at Salt Entertainment, Steve
is business advisor to Jon and Andy Erwin, producers and directors of the films October Baby,
Moms’ Night Out, and Woodlawn. Steve also is serving as co-lead of the national marketing
team for the Woodlawn theatrical release (release date October 16, 2015).
Steve was a senior executive with the Walt Disney Company for 18 years, and was the
founding president of Disney Interactive Worldwide, the division responsible for all Internet
and online operations, computer games and CD-ROM products. He was also executive vice
president for the Disney Consumer Products division for nearly a decade, with operating
responsibility for all merchandise, publishing, music and ancillary consumer business
operations for the Walt Disney Company.
After his time at Disney, Steve was a business development consultant for Scripps Networks,
a leader in cable TV programming (Food Network/HGTV). His work there involved developing
branding and merchandising opportunities, as well as advising on digital and online strategies.
For more information visit: www.saltentertainmentgroup.com

Edie Hand
Edie Hand is a businesswoman, speaker, television celebrity and author. She has
authored, co-authored or assisted in the development of more than 20 books. Her
personal titles include inspirational books, cookbooks and novellas. The business
world knows Edie for her many acts of kindness and work in various charities.
Edie has starred in national commercials, daytime television soaps, and has hosted
numerous radio and television shows nationwide. She has been the CEO of Hand
N’ Hand Advertising, Inc. since 1976 while actively involved in the Alliance for
Women in Media (known as American Women in Radio & Television) for more
than 40 years.
The Edie Hand Foundation was created after the loss of her three young brothers
and her numerous battles with cancer. Edie's mission is to help make life better for
others. The foundation helps to benefit The Children's Hospital of Alabama, St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, TN, and assists with education and supplies for orphans in Asia
through the Ramini Kids Foundation.
She is the founder of The Genuine Pearl Girl Society whose mission is to encourage more acts of kindness to
mankind.
Edie recently formed Nashville based Hand 'N Hand Entertainment, Inc. to develop global films, music projects, and
television programming. She is a 40 year veteran in developing radio, television, and film projects. Edie’s family
heritage is rich in song writing, acting, and music from the Hacker family and her legendary cousin, Elvis Presley.
Edie is an alumnus of the University of North Alabama, and her only son, Linc Hand, lives in Hollywood, California.

Learn more about Edie on these websites:
EdieHand.com, GenuninePearlGirls.com & EdieHandFoundation.org

Email: ediemaehand@gmail.com
p: 205-960-1345 f: 205-648-3426

Linc Hand
Born and raised in Birmingham, Alabama, Linc Hand grew up being
cast in local and national commercials through his Mom’s advertising
agency since he was six years old.
After moving to Los Angeles, Linc began to explore his love of acting
further by studying with legendary coach Howard Fine.
A life‐long athlete, Linc's love of sports was nurtured by his father at a
young age. Linc excelled at football, basketball, and martial arts, but it
would be baseball that ultimately brought Linc's passions together.
Linc's natural athleticism made him a perfect fit to play Fritz
Ostermueller, one of Jackie Robinson's primary antagonists in the
2013 hit feature, 42.
Linc's television work has been seen on CBS, HBO, FX, and The CW. He
was most recently seen on CBS's NCIS as Navy Petty Officer First Class
Damien Hunter. He also joined ABC's Revenge as a recurring
character during the show's final 2013/14 story arc.
Linc has been featured in numerous live comedy bits on ABC's Jimmy
Kimmel Live, and he worked side by side with Stephen Merchant in
late 2013 when he guest starred on HBO's Hello Ladies.
Linc's serious side was seen starring alongside Adrian Grenier, Ben
McKenzie, and Kid Cudi in the 2014 feature, Goodbye World, which
opened in limited release on April 5, 2014.
Linc is also heading up Hand ‘N Hand Entertainment, a company
focusing on developing film, music, and web oriented projects.
Linc has currently appeared in over 43 films. He continues to be busy
and has four films and TV Series episodes that have been completed
or are in post‐production.
Coming to theaters in 2016, Linc is in a film called “Imperium” with
Daniel Radcliffe who portrays an undercover FBI agent.
Some of the above information taken from Linc’s ‐ IMDb Mini Biography

Website: www.linchand.com
Linc Hand Information on IMDB: www.imdb.com/name/nm1915289/
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